Activity Report

Nordic Security Services

5/1/2014 thru 11/14/2014
4326 Balboa Peninsula Point Association

3001 Redhill Ave. Bldg 6, #105
Costa Mesa, CA
(714) 751-0347

Fax: (714) 751-0351

Patrol Summary
Date
5/29/2014

The dedicated officer remained on the property from 1900hrs - 0300hrs. The officer conducted vehicle and foot patrols
of the area.
At 2022hrs, the officer observed a light post out at 1703 I St. The officer placed blue tape around the light post.
At 2231hrs - the officer made contact with several groups on the beach. All groups were advised that the beach area
was closed. All groups complied and left.
At 2312hrs, the officer made contact with a group of 4 Asian male teens. The teens were fishing off of the dock. The
teens were advised of no fishing past 2200hrs. All teens complied and left the area.
At 0115hrs, the officer made contact with several subjects leaving the area. The subjects were attempting to fish off of
the dock.
Contacts

5/30/2014

1:15 Other

P121

3:00

P121 Off Duty

19:00

P121 On Duty

20:22

P121

22:31 Other

P121

23:12 Other
P121
The dedicated officer remained on the property from 1900hrs - 0300hrs. The officer conducted vehicle and foot patrols
of the area.
At 2328hrs, the officer made contact with several groups on W Jetty. All subjects were asked to leave the Jetty and the
dock. All subjects complied and left the area.
At 0200hrs, the officer observed Newport Beach PD respond to a residential burglary alarm on E Balboa.
Contacts

6/23/2014

2:00 Police

P121

3:00

P121 Off Duty

19:00

P121 On Duty

23:28 Other
P121
The dedicated officer remained on the property from 1900hrs - 0300hrs. The officer conducted vehicle and foot patrols
of the area.
1900hrs - The officer observed Newport Beach Police Department set up a digital speed meter at E street / Balboa Ave.
1947hrs - The officer observed Hadley Tow truck at 2106 E Balboa ave
2204hrs - The officer observed a group of 4 female teens and 3 male teens loitering on E Ocean Front St. All of the
teens ran from the officer when the officer attempted to make contact.
2207hrs - The officer advised a group of subjects fishing from the pier that there is no fishing after 2200hrs. All subjects
complied and left.
2240hrs - The officer located Newport Beach Police conducting a traffic stop on E Balboa Ln. The vehicle stopped is a
red Toyota Corolla.
2300hrs - The officer advised several groups of subjects on the beach that the beach area is closed. All groups
complied and left the area.
0120hrs - The officer made contact with a small group of teens sitting on the bench at West Jetty Park. The officer
advised the teens that the area is closed. All teens complied and left the area.
Contacts

11/14/2014 rptActivitySummary

1:20 Other

P121

19:47 Other

P121

22:07 Other

P121

22:40 Other

P121

22:40 Police

P121

23:00 Other

P121
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6/26/2014

Fax: (714) 751-0351

The officer remained on the property from 1900hrs - 0300hrs. The officer conducted vehicle and foot patrols of the
area.
At 2100hrs, the officer escorted 2 male subjects off of the beach after receiving a noise complaint regarding the
subjects.
At 0040hrs, the officer made contact with 2 groups at West Jetty Park. The subjects were advised that the area is
closed. All subjects complied and left the area.
At 0128hrs, the officer made contact with a group on the beach. The officer advised the group that the beach is closed.
All subjects complied and left the area.
Contacts

3:00

6/27/2014

P121 Off Duty

19:00
P121 On Duty
The officer remained on the property from 1900hrs -0300hrs. The officer conducted vehicle and foot patrols of the area.
At 2205hrs, the officer made contact with several groups at the West Jetty beach area. The officer advised all groups
of the beach hours. All groups complied and left. At 2218hrs, the officer made contact with 2 groups of subjects on the
dock. Both groups were advised of the hours and requested to leave. Both groups complied and left the area. At
2230hrs, the officer observed Newport Beach Police Officers conducting an extra patrol of the beach area. No
problems were observed. At 2300hrs, the officer made contact with 4 groups of subjects on the beach. The groups
were all advised of the beach hours. All groups complied and left the area. At 2308hrs, the officer located 1 container
and 2 black backpacks in the West Jetty Park. The blue container contained alcohol. 7 male subjects and 7 female
subjects arrived at the park. The subjects claimed the backpacks, but did not claim the alcohol. The subjects were
advised to leave. The subjects complied and left. The officer disposed of the alochol.
Contacts

6/28/2014

3:00

P121 Off Duty

19:00

P121 On Duty

22:05 Other

P121

22:18 Other

P121

22:30 Police

P121

23:00 Other

P121

23:08 Other
P121
The officer patrolled the property from 1600hrs - 0300hrs. At 2202hrs, the officer started a foot patrol of the beach
starting at G street. The officer made contact with 2 groups on the beach. Both groups were advised of the beach
hours. Both groups complied and left the beach area. At 2340hrs, the officer made contact with a large group at the
West Jetty Park. The subjects had their vehicles parked in red zones and were making loud noise. The officer advised
all subjects of the hours, noise complaint and fire zone violations. All subjects complied and left the area. At 2355hrs,
the officer made contact with 2 fisherman. Both subjects were advised of the hours and left the area. At 0028hrs, the
officer observed a large group walking towards the West Jetty Park. The officer advised all of the subjects of the hours.
All subjects left the area. At 0138hrs, the officer made contact with 1 male and 4 female's on G St. The subjects asked
the Nordic officer for a ride. The officer advised the subjects he cannot give rides, that the area is closed and all
subjects need to leave the area. All subjects complied and left. At 0000hrs, the officer observed the back gate left open
on E. Ocean Front. At 0157hrs, the officer observed a speeding vehicle in the area of 2017 Ocean Blvd. The vehicle is
a white/red striped Dodge Challenger license# CALMPLT.

Contacts

11/14/2014 rptActivitySummary

0:00 Other

P121

0:28 Other

P121

1:57 Other

P121

16:00

P121 On Duty

22:02 Other

P121

23:40 Other

P121

23:55 Other

P121
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6/30/2014

Fax: (714) 751-0351

0000-Conducted vehicle patrol of the alleys and streets checked peninsula private racquet club all code 4 clear
conducted vehicle patrol of L Street and M street parks all code 4 nobody in parks after hours conducted foot patrol
of Jetty kicked several subjects off the beach an Jetty conducted foot patrol of the public beach near G street escorted
several subjects off property all complied field observation out light between 1526-1528 e ocean front is out
0100- conducted foot patrol of jetty and surrounding area escorted two subjects off the beach per curfew complied
conducted foot patrol of the private beach and boat launch area nobody on beach after hours code 4 clear conducted
patrol of the public beach from G street nobody on beach curfew code 4
0200 conducted vehicle patrol of L street and M street parks all code 4 clear conducted foot patrol on public and
private beaches as well as boat launch area and the wedge all code 4 clear conducted vehicle patrol of alleys and
streets all is clear
0300- officer is 10-7 from 4326 balboa while on duty no suspicious activity or property damage was observed property
is code 4
Contacts
0:00

6/30/2014

O32

3:00
O32
1900-officer 10-8 on duty at balboa conducted vehicle patrol of peninsula park and surroundings area conducted
vehicle patrol of the alleys E Ocean front ocean Blvd. Miramar E Bay ave all is clear
2000- conducted vehicle patrol of both L Street and M street parks all is code 4 no suspicious activity conducted
vehicle patrol of the alleys and streets no suspicious activity observed light is out 2041 E ocean
2100-conducted vehicle patrol of the alleys E ocean front ocean Blvd. Miramar Bellevue lane E bat ave all code 4
field observation on ocean Blvd. in front of 1525 resident the street light it going out intermittently conducted vehicle
patrol of the peninsula park no suspicious activity observed all clear
2200-escorted several subjects groups off the public beach and jetty all compliant conducted foot patrol of jetty and
wedge asked many subjects to leave the beach of L street and M street parks no subjects spotted in park area all
clear
2300- conducted foot patrol of the jetty area private beach area and public beach no suspicious activity observed at
this time asked several subjects to leave the beach for curfew all complied

Contacts
19:00

7/3/2014

O32

23:00
O32
The officer remained on the property from 1900hrs- 0300hrs. The officer conducted vehicle and foot patrols checking
all streets and alleys. The officer conducted foot patrols of the beach, Jetty and West Jetty Park.
At 2200hrs, the officer escorted several individuals off of the public beach, wedge and Jetty.
At 2300hrs, the officer escorted individuals off of the public beach and the wedge.
At 0000hrs, the officer found the water fountain next to West Jetty Park is clogged and overflowing.
At 0000hrs, the officer escorted individuals off of the public beach and the wedge.
At 0000hrs, the officer observed the street light out in front of 1554 Miramar.
At 0100hrs, the officer escorted individuals off of the public beach and the wedge.
Contacts
3:00

7/4/2014

Officer Off Duty

19:00
Officer On Duty
The officer remained on the property from 1900hrs- 0300hrs. The officer conducted vehicle and foot patrols checking
all streets and alleys. The officer conducted foot patrols of the beach, Jetty and West Jetty Park.
At 2300hrs, the officer escorted several individuals out of the boat launch area and public beach.
At 0000hrs, the officer escorted several individuals off of the beach area.
At 0100hrs, the officer observed a street sign down at L Street / E Ocean Front
At 0100hrs, the officer observed the street lights at 1521 and 1501 Ocean Blvd are flickering off and on.
At 0100hrs, the officer observed the street lamp out in front of 2149 Seville.
At 0200hrs, the officer escorted several individuals off of the public beach and Jetty.
Contacts

11/14/2014 rptActivitySummary

3:00

Off Duty

19:00

On Duty
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7/5/2014

Fax: (714) 751-0351

The dedicated officer remained on the property from 1900hrs - 0300hrs. The officer checked all major streets, alleys,
parks, boat launch area and public beach area.
At 2000hrs, the officer observed the street sign down at L Street / E Ocean Front.
At 2000hrs, the officer observed Newport Beach PD citing a vehicle parked in the alley between Belvue and M St. The
police officer informed the Nordic guard that a resident called the police department regarding the vehicle. It is
unknown what the vehicle was being cited for.
At 2100hrs, the officer observed the street light out in front of 1521 E Ocean Blvd and in front of 1501 E. Ocean Blvd.
At 2140hrs, the officer observed Newport Beach Police officers arrive on the property with lights and sirens. Newport
Beach Police officers and Newport Beach lifeguards rescued a swimmer who fell off of the Jetty. The area was clear by
2200hrs.
At 2200hrs, the officer escorted several individuals and groups out of the public beach area.
At 2300hrs, the officer escorted several individuals out of the Jetty area and boat launch area.
At 0000hrs, the officer escorted several subjects out of the beach area.
Contacts
3:00

7/6/2014

O32 Off Duty

19:00
O32 On Duty
The dedicated officer remained on the property from 1900hrs - 0300hrs. The officer checked all major streets, alleys,
parks, boat launch area and public beach area.
At 1920hrs, the officer observed Newport Beach Fire Department and paramedics arrive with lights and sires to the
Wedge for the drowning of a lifeguard. All emergency vehicles left the property at 2000hrs.
At 2000hrs, the officer observed a lot of public and private trash cans overflowing.
At 2100hrs, the officer observed the outside garage lights out at 2161 E Ocean Front, 2148 E Ocean Front and 2140 E
Ocean Front.
At 2200hrs, the officer escorted several subjects off of the public beach area.
At 2200hrs, the officer observed the street light out in front of 1761 L. Street
At 2200hrs, the officer observed the mailbox pulled out of the ground at 1409 E. Bay Ave.
At 2300hrs, the officer escorted several subjects off of the public beach area.
At 0000hrs, the officer escorted several subjects off of the public beach area and out of the life guard towers.
At 0100hrs, the officer escorted several subjects off of the public beach. Four of the subjects ran from the officer. No
signs of property damage was found.
At 0200hrs, the officer escorted several subjects off of the pier.

Contacts
3:00

7/7/2014

O32 Off Duty

19:00
O32 On Duty
The dedicated officer remained on the property from 1900hrs - 0300hrs. The officer checked all major streets, alleys,
parks, boat launch area and public beach area.
At 2000hrs, the officer observed the outside garage light out at 1911 E. Bay Ave and 1403 E Bay Ave.
At 2200hrs, the officer escorted several beach visitors off of the public beach.
At 0000hrs, the officer escorted several subjects off of the public beach.
At 0000hrs, the officer observed the side yard spotlight out at 1607 E. Bay.
At 0100hrs, the officer escorted several subjects off of the pier.
Contacts
3:00

7/10/2014

O32 Off Duty

19:00
O32 On Duty
The dedicated officer remained on the property from 1900hrs - 0300hrs. The officer checked all major streets, alleys,
parks, boat launch area and public beach area.

At 2200hrs, the officer cleared out the beach area due to curfew. All subjects complied and left the area.
At 2300hrs, the officer escorted several subjects off of the beach and towers.
At 0000hrs, Two homes had wide open doors in back alley on east bay ave 1410 east bay had side garage door open.
Next to 1410 was another house unknowns address which had the garage wide open exposing two vehicles inside side
door was left open as well closed the side gate unknown if residents were home.
At 0000hrs, the officer observed the street light flickering off and on in front of 2201 Channel St.
At 0100hrs, the officer observed an open garage door at 2001 E. Ocean Front. No signs of damage or tampering.
Contacts
3:00

11/14/2014 rptActivitySummary

Off Duty
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Costa Mesa, CA
(714) 751-0347

7/11/2014

Fax: (714) 751-0351

19:00
On Duty
The dedicated officer remained on the property from 1900hrs - 0300hrs. The officer checked all major streets, alleys,
parks, boat launch area and public beach area.
At 2000hrs, the officer observed the side garage door open at 1410 E. Bay. No signs of damage or tampering.
Unknown if the resident is home.
At 2200hrs, the officer asked several subjects to leave the Wedge due to curfew. All subjects complied and left. At
2208hrs, the officer made contact with a group of fisherman. The officer asked all subject to leave due to curfew. The
fishermen refused. Newport Beach PD was called. Newport Beach Police did not respond.
At 2300hrs, the officer asked several subjects to leave the pier due to curfew. All subjects complied and left.
At 0000hrs, the officer observed the exterior garage light out at 1403 E. Bay. The officer escorted several subjects off
of the beach. All subjects were cooperative and complied.
At 0000hrs, the officer observed the side gate left open at 1752 Ocean Front. The officer closed the gate. The officer
observed 2 garage doors left open; 1711 E. Bay and 1813 E. Bay. No signs of damage or tampering.
At 0100hrs, the officer escorted several subjects off of the beach area due to curfew. All subjects were cooperative and
complied.
At 0200hrs, the officer escorted several subjects off of the beach area due to curfew. All subjects were cooperative and
complied.
Contacts

3:00

7/12/2014

O32 Off Duty

19:00
O32 On Duty
The dedicated officer remained on the property from 1900hrs - 0300hrs. The officer checked all major streets, alleys,
parks, boat launch area and public beach area.
At 1900hrs, the officer observed the outside garage light out at 2148 E Ocean Front.
At 2100hrs, the officer observed the street light out at Plaza Del Sur / L Street. The light pole has the "Plaza Del Sur"
sign posted on it.
At 2200hrs, the officer escorted several subjects off of the beach due to curfew.
At 2300hrs, the officer escorted several subjects off of the beach due to curfew.
At 0000hrs, the officer escorted several subjects off of the beach due to curfew. The officer observed the outside
garage light out at 1513 L. Street
At 0100hrs, the officer escorted several subjects off of the beach due to curfew.
At 0200hrs, the officer escorted several subjects off of the beach due to curfew. The officer observed an open and
unattended garage door at 1724 E. Ocean Front. It is unknown if the residents are home.
Contacts

3:00

7/13/2014

P32 Off Duty

19:00
O32 On Duty
The dedicated officer remained on the property from 1900hrs - 0300hrs. The officer checked all major streets, alleys,
parks, boat launch area and public beach area.
At 2100hrs, the officer observed the trash can overflowing at 1570 E. Ocean Front. The officer observed the outside
garage light out at 2004 E. Ocean Front.
At 2200hrs, the officer escorted several groups of subjects off of the beach due to curfew.
At 2300hrs, the officer observed paramedics at 2038 E. Ocean Front. The paramedics were at the residence for a
medical aid for resident, Margaret.
At 2330hrs, the officer made contact with 4 minors drinking alcohol on the beach after hours. 2 of the 4 minors ran
from the officer. Newport Beach PD responded and made contact with 2 minors who remained behind. One 17yr minor
is on probation and is a possible resident at an unknown address on Seville St. Newport Beach PD officers recovered
alcohol at lifeguard tower L. The alcohol was disposed of.
At 0000hrs, the officer escorted several subjects off of the beach due to curfew.
At 0100hrs, the officer escorted several subjects off of the beach due to curfew.
At 0200hrs, the officer escorted several subjects off of the beach due to curfew.
Contacts

11/14/2014 rptActivitySummary
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7/14/2014

Fax: (714) 751-0351

The dedicated officer remained on the property from 1900hrs - 0300hrs. The officer checked all major streets, alleys,
parks, boat launch area and public beach area.
At 2000hrs, the officer observed the outside light out at 1526 E Ocean Front.
At 2100hrs, the officer observed the outside garage light out at 422 Seville
At 2200hrs, the officer advised several groups on the beach of curfew hours and requested they leave. All groups
complied.
At 0000hrs, the officer boserved the yard spot light out at 1730 E Ocean Front. At 1515 E Bay, the officer has observed
a package slip left left on the side door for the last 2 days.
At 0000hrs, the officer escorted several subjects off of the beach due to curfew.
At 0100hrs, the officer escorted several subjects off of the beach due to curfew.
Contacts

3:00

7/17/2014

O32 Off Duty

19:00
O32 On Duty
The dedicated officer remained on the property from 1900hrs - 0300hrs. The officer checked all major streets, alleys,
parks, boat launch area and public beach area.
At 2000hrs, the officer observed the outside porch light out at 1752 E. Ocean Front.
At 2100hrs, the officer observed a couch left out on the beach front on M. Street.
At 2200hrs, the officer escorted several subjects off of the beach area due to curfew. The officer observed the side
gate open at 1752 E. Ocean Front. The officer closed and secured the gate.
At 2300hrs, the officer escorted several subjects off of the beach area due to curfew.
At 0000hrs, the officer escorted several subjects off of the beach area due to curfew. The officer observed the
residence at 322 L. Street under construction. The electrical breaker in the alley way is open and there are wires
hanging. The 2nd story doors were left wide open.
At 0100hrs, the officer escorted several subjects off of the beach area due to curfew. The officer observed damage to
the side door at 334 L. Street.
At 0200hrs, the officer escorted several subjects off of the beach area due to curfew.
Contacts
3:00

7/18/2014

O32 Off Duty

19:00
O32 On Duty
The dedicated officer remained on the property from 1900hrs - 0300hrs. The officer checked all major streets, alleys,
parks, boat launch area and public beach area.
At 2000hrs, the officer observed an open garage door at 1621 E. Balboa Ave. No signs of damage or tampering was
observed. The officer is advising that the garage doors is left open often.
At 2100hrs, the officer observed the outside garage light out at 2161 E. Ocean Front.
At 2200hrs, the officer observed the outside garage light out at 2169 E. Ocean Front.
At 2200hrs, the officer escorted several groups of subjects off of the beach area due to curfew. All subjects were
compliant and left without incident.
At 2300hrs, the officer escorted several groups of subjects off of the beach area due to curfew. All subjects were
compliant and left without incident.
At 0000hrs, the officer escorted several groups of subjects off of the beach area due to curfew. All subjects were
compliant and left without incident.
0100hrs, the officer escorted several groups of subjects off of the beach area due to curfew. All subjects were
compliant and left without incident.
At 0200hrs, the officer escorted several groups of subjects off of the beach area due to curfew. All subjects were
compliant and left without incident.
At 0200hrs, the officer observed the street light out in front of 2419 Seville.
Contacts

11/14/2014 rptActivitySummary

3:00

O32 Off Duty

19:00

O32 On Duty
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7/20/2014

Fax: (714) 751-0351

The dedicated officer remained on the property from 1900hrs - 0300hrs. The officer checked all major streets, alleys,
parks, boat launch area and public beach area.
At 2000hrs, the officer observed the side yard spot light out at 1607 E. Bay.
At 2100hrs, the officer observed the garage light out at 2140 E. Ocean Front.
At 2200hrs, the officer asked several subjects to leave the beach area due to curfew. All subjects complied and left the
area without incident.
At 2300hrs, the officer asked several subjects to leave the beach area due to curfew. All subjects complied and left the
area without incident.
At 0000hrs, the officer asked several subjects to leave the beach area due to curfew. All subjects complied and left the
area without incident.
At 0000hrs, the officer observed the side gate open at 1724 E. Ocean Front. No suspicious activity was observed. The
officer closed and secured the gate.
At 0130hrs, the officer made contact with a resident walking his dog without a leash. The resident was walking on the
beach near M. Street. The officer followed the resident and tried to make contact, however the subject continued to
walk away and ignore the officer. The officer followed the resident from M. Street to L. Street. The officer evaded the
officer and refused to acknowledge the officer. The subject walked into the residence at 2045 Ocean Blvd.
Contacts
3:00

7/21/2014

O32 Off Duty

19:00
O32 On Duty
The dedicated officer remained on the property from 1900hrs - 0300hrs. The officer checked all major streets, alleys,
parks, boat launch area and public beach area.
At 2200hrs, the officer escorted several subjects off of the public beach due to curfew. All subjects complied and left
without incident.
At 2300hrs, while on foot patrol on the wedge, the officer observed 3 aerial fireworks shoot up close to the officers
location. The officer conducted a foot patrol in the area of Ocean Front and I Street. The officer observed a gray GMC
truck license# 5ESM505 drive by eastbound on Ocean Blvd. The officer observed a male passenger in the truck throw
a firework out of the vehicle, while the vehicle was in motion. The officer followed the vehicle at a safe distance. The
officer pulled over the vehicle at Balboa Blvd / Miramar. The officer requested assistance from Newport Beach Police.
Newport Beach Police officers arrived and took over. The vehicle was occupied by 5 teenagers. The driver of the
vehicle is resident Kellie Rose Melendres from 117 G. Street. The passenger throwing fireworks out of the vehicle was
identified as Mathew Stephen Melendres 1171 Ruth Dr, San Jose.
At 0000hrs, the officer observed blue paint on the garage at 417 Belvue. It is unknown if the paint is vandalism.
At 0100hrs, the officer escorted several subjects off of the public beach due to curfew. All subjects complied and left
without incident.
At 0200hrs, the officer escorted several subjects off of the public beach due to curfew. All subjects complied and left
without incident.
Contacts

11/14/2014 rptActivitySummary
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7/25/2014

Fax: (714) 751-0351

The officer remained on the property from 1900hrs - 0300hrs. The officer conducted vehicle patrols of all major streets
and alleys. The officer conducted foot patrols of the beach, Wedge, Jetty and Lifeguard towers. There are light poles
out at the following locations: Wedge on the Jetty side; the second light post closest to the beach. No pole#, in front of
1761 Miramar Dr, 1501 Ocean Blvd, 1515 Ocean Blvd and 318 L. St.
At 2000hrs, the officer observed Gas Company vehicles arrived on the property; it is unknown what work was being
done.
At 2200hrs, the officer escorted several subjects from the Jetty and the beach area due to curfew. All subject were
compliant.
At 2300hrs, the officer escorted several subjects from the beach area due to curfew. All subject were compliant.
At 0000hrs, the officer escorted several subjects from the Wedge due to curfew. All subject were compliant.
0100hrs, the officer escorted several subjects from the beach area due to curfew. All subject were compliant.
Contacts

3:00

7/28/2014

R122 Off Duty

19:00
R122 On Duty
The dedicated officer remained on the property from 1900hrs - 0300hrs. The officer checked all major streets, alleys,
parks, boat launch area and public beach area.
At 2200hrs, the officer escorted several subjects from the beach area due to curfew. All subject were compliant.
At 2300hrs, the officer escorted several subjects from the beach area due to curfew. All subject were compliant.
At 0100hrs, the officer escorted several subjects from the Wedge area due to curfew. All subject were compliant.
Contacts

7/31/2014

The dedicated officer remained on the property from 1900hrs - 0300hrs. The officer checked all major streets, alleys,
parks, boat launch area and public beach area.
At 2200hrs, the officer made contact with Jeff Doyle. Mr. Doyle advised the officer of the property theft that occurred
on the property last week.
At 2300hrs, the officer made contact with the resident at 2060 Ocean Blvd. The resident, Jake was having a party. The
officer advised Jake to please keep the noise level down. Jake advised he would comply.
At 2300hrs, the officer made contact with several subjects on the beach. All subjects were advised to leave the beach
area due to curfew. All subjects complied. Some subjects ran from the officer.
At 0000hrs, the officer observed the side door open at 1560 E Ocean Front. No signs of forced entry, suspicious
activity, damage or tampering. The officer closed the door.
At 0000hrs, the officer made contact with several subjects on the beach. All subjects were advised to leave the beach
area due to curfew. All subjects complied.
At 0100hrs, the officer made contact with several subjects on the beach. All subjects were advised to leave the beach
area due to curfew. All subjects complied. Some subjects ran from the officer.
At 0200hrs, the officer made contact with several subjects on the beach. All subjects were advised to leave the beach
area due to curfew. All subjects complied. Some subjects ran from the officer.
Contacts

11/14/2014 rptActivitySummary

3:00

O32 Off Duty

19:00

O32 On Duty
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8/1/2014

Fax: (714) 751-0351

The dedicated officer remained on the property from 1900hrs - 0300hrs. The officer checked all major streets, alleys,
parks, boat launch area and public beach area.
At 2200hrs, the officer made contact with several subjects on the beach. All subjects were advised to leave the beach
area due to curfew. All subjects complied.
At 2300hrs, the officer made contact with several subjects on the beach. All subjects were advised to leave the beach
area due to curfew. All subjects complied.
At 2300hrs, the officer observed the resident garage door open at 1514 Ocean Front. No vehicles were parked in the
garage. No signs of damage, tampering or forced entry were observed.
At 0000hrs, the officer made contact with several subjects on the beach and the pier. All subjects were advised to
leave the beach area due to curfew. All subjects complied.
At 0100hrs, the officer made contact with several subjects on the beach. All subjects were advised to leave the beach
area due to curfew. All subjects complied.
At 0200hrs, the officer made contact with several subjects on the beach. All subjects were advised to leave the beach
area due to curfew. All subjects complied.
Contacts
3:00

8/3/2014

O32 Off Duty

19:00
O32 On Duty
The dedicated officer remained on the property from 1900hrs - 0300hrs. The officer checked all major streets, alleys,
parks, boat launch area and public beach area.
At 2000hrs, the officer observed the side gate open at 2120 Seville. No signs of damage, tampering or suspicious
activity was observed. The officer closed and secured the gate.
At 2100hrs, the officer observed the outside garage light out at 422 Belvue.
At 2200hrs, the officer escorted several subjects off of beach area due to beach curfew.
At 2300hrs, the officer escorted several subjects off of beach area due to beach curfew. All subjects were compliant
and left the area.
At 0000hrs, the officer escorted several subjects off of beach area due to beach curfew.
At 0000hrs, the officer observed the gas light box out at 1752 E Ocean Front. It is unknown if the gas is off at the
residence.
At 0100hrs, the officer escorted several subjects off of beach area due to beach curfew. All subjects complied and left
the area without incident.
At 0200hrs, the officer attempted to make contact with several subjects on the beach adjacent to M. Street. All subjects
ran from the officer when the officer arrived. The subjects left behind empty beer cans and a box of beer in the sand on
the hill.
Contacts
3:00

8/4/2014

O32 Off Duty

19:00
O32 On Duty
The dedicated officer remained on the property from 1900hrs - 0300hrs. The officer checked all major streets, alleys,
parks, boat launch area and public beach area.
At 2200hrs, the officer escorted several subjects off of beach area due to beach curfew. All subjects complied and left
the area.
At 2300hrs, the officer escorted several subjects off of beach area due to beach curfew. All subjects complied and left
the area.
At 2300hrs, the officer observed Newport Beach PD officers on I St. The officers were checked a white Toyota
Tacoma. No other information was released to the Nordic officer.
At 0000hrs, the officer escorted several subjects off of beach area due to beach curfew. All subjects complied and left
the area without incident.
At 0100hrs, the officer escorted several subjects off of beach area due to beach curfew. All subjects complied and left
the area.
Contacts

11/14/2014 rptActivitySummary
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Activity Report

Nordic Security Services

5/1/2014 thru 11/14/2014
4326 Balboa Peninsula Point Association

3001 Redhill Ave. Bldg 6, #105
Costa Mesa, CA
(714) 751-0347

8/6/2014

Fax: (714) 751-0351

1900- arrived on property conducted vehicle patrol of the streets alleys and mini alley
2000- conducted on foot patrol of all the mini alleys as well as on vehicle patrol of the streets no suspicious activity no
signs of vandalism
2100- conducted foot patrol of the alleys in the center of the property no signs of suspicious activity or vandalism
2200- conducted foot patrol of the entire beach no signs of suspicious actvity to report
2300- conducted vehicle patrol of the streets and alleys escorted a group of teens off the beach all is clear
0000- conducted vehicle patrol of the entire property no issues to report
0200- conducted a patrol of the property no signs of suspicious activity or vandalism to report. No Maintenance issues
to report at this time.
Contacts

3:00

8/7/2014

Off Duty

19:00
On Duty
The dedicated officer remained on the property from 1900hrs - 0300hrs. The officer checked all major streets, alleys,
parks, boat launch area and public beach area.
At 2200hrs, the officer escorted several subjects off of beach area due to beach curfew. All subjects complied and left
the area.
At 2200hrs, the officer observed the side gate open at 1549 Ocean Front. No signs of damage, tampering or
suspicious activity. The officer closed and secured the gate.
At 2300hrs, the officer responded to a call for service regarding loud teens playing basketball on Miramar. The officer
arrived on scene and made contact with resident teens. The teens were throwing around a football. The officer advised
the teens of the noise complaint. The teens apologized and advised they would keep the noise level down. CR#
081408-24.
At 2300hrs, the officer escorted several subjects off of beach area due to beach curfew. On group of subjects ran from
the officer and left beer bottles at lifeguard tower L.
At 0000hrs, the officer escorted several subjects off of beach area due to beach curfew. All subjects were complied
and left the area without incident.
At 0000hrs, the officer escorted several subjects off of beach area due to beach curfew. All subjects complied and left
the area.
At 0100hrs, the officer escorted several subjects off of beach area due to beach curfew. All subjects left the area
without incident.
Contacts

3:00

8/8/2014

O32 Off Duty

19:00
O32 On Duty
The officer remained on the property from 1900hrs - 0300hrs. The officer conducted vehicle patrols of all major streets
and alleys. The officer conducted foot patrols of the beach, Wedge, Jetty and Lifeguard towers.
At 2200hrs, the officer escorted several subjects off of the beach due to curfew.
At 2200hrs, the officer observed the street light on M St / Park is flickering off and on.
At 2300hrs, the officer escorted several groups off of the beach due to curfew.
At 0000hrs, the officer escorted several subjects off of the beach due to curfew.
At 0100hrs, the officer several subjects off of the beach due to curfew.
Contacts

11/14/2014 rptActivitySummary
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5/1/2014 thru 11/14/2014
4326 Balboa Peninsula Point Association

3001 Redhill Ave. Bldg 6, #105
Costa Mesa, CA
(714) 751-0347

8/9/2014

Fax: (714) 751-0351

The officer remained on the property from 1900hrs - 0300hrs. The officer conducted vehicle patrols of all major streets
and alleys. The officer conducted foot patrols of the beach, Wedge, Jetty and Lifeguard towers.
At 2200hrs, the officer escorted several groups off of the beach due to curfew. All subjects were compliant and left
without incident.
At 2300hrs, the officer found a group of 7-8 people drinking and smoking at lifeguard tower L, as well as on I street.
The officer requested Newport Beach PD respond. Newport Beach police officers arrived and escorted everyone out of
the area. The area was littered with trash and beer bottles.
At 0000hrs, the officer escorted several subjects off of the beach due to curfew. Both park areas are clear.
At 0100hrs, the officer observed a loud party at 1740 E. Ocean Front. The officer made contact with the resident and
asked them to keep the noise level down. The resident apologized and advised they would comply and quiet down.
At 0200hrs, the officer escorted several subjects off of the beach due to curfew.
Contacts

3:00

8/10/2014

O32 Off Duty

19:00
O32 On Duty
1900- arrived on property conducted vehicle patrol of the streets alleys and mini alley
2000- conducted on foot patrol of all the mini alleys as well as on vehicle patrol of the streets no suspicious activity no
signs of vandalism
2100- conducted foot patrol of the alleys in the center of the property no signs of suspicious activity or vandalism
2200- conducted foot patrol of the entire beach no signs of suspicious actvity to report
2300- conducted vehicle patrol of the streets and alleys escorted a group of teens off the beach all is clear
0000- conducted vehicle patrol of the entire property no issues to report
0200- conducted a patrol of the property no signs of suspicious acetify or vandalism to report
Contacts
3:00

8/11/2014

Off Duty

19:00
On Duty
The officer remained on the property from 1900hrs - 0300hrs. The officer conducted vehicle patrols of all major streets
and alleys. The officer conducted foot patrols of the beach, Wedge, Jetty and Lifeguard towers.

At 2200hrs, the officer escorted several subjects off of the beach due to curfew. All subjects were compliant and left
without incident.
At 2200hrs, the officer found a dumpster in front of 504 K Street blocking the alley.
At 2300hrs, the officer escorted several subjects off of the beach due to curfew.
At 0000hrs, the officer escorted several subjects off of the beach due to curfew. All subjects were compliant and left
without incident.
At 0100hrs, the officer escorted a few subjects off of the beach due to curfew.
At 00200hrs, the officer escorted a few subjects off of the beach due to curfew. All subjects were compliant and left
without incident.
Contacts
3:00

8/13/2014

O32 Off Duty

19:00
O32 On Duty
1900- arrived on property conducted vehicle patrol of the streets alleys and mini alley
2000- conducted on foot patrol of all the mini alleys as well as on vehicle patrol of the streets no suspicious activity no
signs of vandalism
2100- conducted foot patrol of the alleys in the center of the property no signs of suspicious activity or vandalism
2200- conducted foot patrol of the entire beach no signs of suspicious actvity to report
2300- conducted vehicle patrol of the streets and alleys escorted a group of teens off the beach all is clear
0000- conducted vehicle patrol of the entire property no issues to report
0200- conducted a patrol of the property no signs of suspicious activity or vandalism to report
Contacts

11/14/2014 rptActivitySummary
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Activity Report

Nordic Security Services

5/1/2014 thru 11/14/2014
4326 Balboa Peninsula Point Association

3001 Redhill Ave. Bldg 6, #105
Costa Mesa, CA
(714) 751-0347

8/14/2014

Fax: (714) 751-0351

The dedicated officer remained on the property from 1900hrs - 0300hrs. The officer checked all major streets, alleys,
parks, boat launch area and public beach area.
At 2200hrs, the officer escorted several groups off of the beach due to curfew. All subjects were compliant and left the
area without incident.
At 2200hrs, the ofifcer observed the outside garage light out at 423 Belvue Ave.
At 2300hrs, the officer escorted several groups off of the beach due to curfew.
At 0040hrs, the officer observed a black Chevy truck license# 6M81572 circle the area of I. Street. The officer
observed the vehicle park and the driver place a sun reflector in the windshield. The driver never exited the vehicle.
The officer requested Newport Beach PD respond and make contact with the subject in the vehicle. Newport Beach PD
arrived and made contact with the driver. The driver advised police officers that he lives in Corona, was too tired to
keep driving home and pulled over to rest before continuing his drive home. Newport Beach PD advised the driver that
he is parked on private property and asked the subject to leave. The subject left the property with out incident.
At 00100hrs, the officer escorted several groups off of the beach due to curfew.
At 0200hrs, the officer escorted several groups off of the beach due to curfew. All subjects complied and left the area
without incident.
Contacts
3:00

8/15/2014

O32 Off Duty

19:00
O32 On Duty
The dedicated officer remained on the property from 1900hrs - 0300hrs. The officer checked all major streets, alleys,
parks, boat launch area and public beach area.
At 2200hrs, the officer escorted several groups off of the beach due to curfew. All subjects were compliant and left the
area without incident.
At 2200hrs, the officer observed 2 large party yachts near the Wedge; Belport was alerted and handled.
At 2300hrs, the officer escorted several groups off of the beach due to curfew. All subjects were compliant and left the
area without incident.
At 2300hrs, the officer observed the garage door left open at 2161 E. Ocean Front. No signs of damage, tampeirng or
suspicious activity was observed.
At 0000hrs, the officer escorted several groups off of the beach due to curfew. All subjects were compliant and left the
area without incident.
At 0100hrs, the officer escorted several groups off of the beach due to curfew. All subjects were compliant and left the
area without incident.
At 00200hrs, the officer escorted several groups off of the beach due to curfew. All subjects were compliant and left the
area without incident.

Contacts
3:00

8/16/2014

O32 Off Duty

19:00
O32 On Duty
1900- officer 108 on property conducted vehicle patrol of the major streets alleys and sub alleys all is clear conducted
vehicle patrol of L and M street parks all is clear
2000- conducted vehicle patrol of the streets alleys and their smaller sub alleys all is clear conducted vehciel patrol of
the L and M street parks all is clear codnucted patrol of the wedge jetty park and public beach all is clear
2100- conducted vehicle patrol of the streets alleys and sub alleys all is clear conducted vehicle patrol of L and M
street parks all is clear
2200- conducted foot patrol sweep of the wedge jetty bay beach public beach and life gurard towers escorted many
people off complied conducted vehicle patrol of the streets alleys and both parks no suspicious activity or property
observed all is clear
2300- conducted foot patrol of the wedge jetty parks bay beach public beach lifeguard towers escorted several off one
group of 3 none complaint
0000- conducted foot patrol of wedge jetty bay beach public beach and life guard towers escorted may off all clear
complaints conducted vehicles patrol of the streets alleys and their sub alleys all is clear
0100-conducted foot patrol of the wedge jetty bay beach public beach and life guard towers escorted many off
property conducted vehicles patrol of the streets alleys sub alleys and both L and M streets all is clear
0200- conducted foot patrol of the public beach lifeguard towers bay beach wedge and jetty escorted few off all is clear
0300- officer 107 off duty
Contacts

11/14/2014 rptActivitySummary
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Activity Report

Nordic Security Services

5/1/2014 thru 11/14/2014
4326 Balboa Peninsula Point Association

3001 Redhill Ave. Bldg 6, #105
Costa Mesa, CA
(714) 751-0347

8/17/2014

Fax: (714) 751-0351

1900- officer 108 on property conducted vehicle patrol of the streets alleys and sub alleys all is clear conducted patrol
of the L and M street parks all is clear conducted foot patrol of the wedge jetty park and public beach all is clear
200- conducted vehicle patrol of the streets alleys and sub alleys all clear conducted vehicles patrol of the L and M
street parks all is clear
2100-conducted vehicle patrol of the streets alleys and sub alleys all clear conducted vehicles patrol of the L and M
street parks all is clear conducted patrol of the wedge jetty and public beach all is clear
2300-conducted foot patrol of the wedge jetty bay beach and life guard towers escorted few off all clear conducted
vehicle patrol of the streets alleys sub alleys and both park's all is clear
0000- conducted foot patrol sweep of the beach life guard towers wedge jetty and bay beach no activity all is clear
conducted vehicle patrol of the streets alleys sub alleys and both parks all is clear
0200- conducted foot patrol sweep of the wedge jetty bay beach and lifeguard towers no activity on property
0300- office off duty
Contacts

8/20/2014

1900- arrived on property conducted vehicle patrol of the streets alleys and mini alley
2000- conducted on foot patrol of all the mini alleys as well as on vehicle patrol of the streets no suspicious activity no
signs of vandalism
2100- conducted foot patrol of the alleys in the center of the property no signs of suspicious activity or vandalism
2200- conducted foot patrol of the entire beach no signs of suspicious actvity to report
2300- conducted vehicle patrol of the streets and alleys escorted a group of teens off the beach all is clear
0000- conducted vehicle patrol of the entire property no issues to report
0200- conducted a patrol of the property no signs of suspicious activity or vandalism to report
Contacts

3:00

8/21/2014

Off Duty

19:00
On Duty
The dedicated officer remained on the property from 1900hrs - 0300hrs. The officer checked all major streets, alleys,
parks, boat launch area and public beach area.
At 1900hrs, the officer was flagged down by a resident named Ed. Ed advised the officer that his boat was missing.
The Nordic officer contacted Harbor Patrol. Harbor Patrol responded and helped Ed locate his boat.
At 2100hrs, the officer found the side gate left open at 1537 Miramar. The officer closed and secured the gate.
At 2200hrs, The officer escorted a group off of the beach. All subjects complied and left without incident.
At 2300hrs, The officer escorted a group off of the beach due to curfew. All subjects complied and left without incident.
At 0000hrs, The officer escorted a group off of the beach. All subjects complied and left without incident.
At 0100hrs, The officer escorted a group off of the beach. All subjects complied and left without incident.
At 0200hrs, The officer escorted a group off of the beach. All subjects complied and left without incident.
At 0250hrs, the officer observed the street light out in front of 1759 Miramar. No pole #.
Contacts
3:00

8/22/2014

Off Duty

19:00
On Duty
The dedicated officer remained on the property from 1900hrs - 0300hrs. The officer checked all major streets, alleys,
parks, boat launch area and public beach area.
2200hrs - The officer escorted a group off of the beach. All subjects complied and left without incident.
2300hrs - The officer escorted a group of teenagers off of the beach. All subjects complied and left without incident.
0000hrs - The officer escorted a group off of the beach. All subjects complied and left without incident.
0100hrs - The officer escorted a group of teenagers off of the beach. All subjects complied and left without incident.
0200hrs - The officer escorted a group off of the beach. All subjects complied and left without incident. The subjects
had been set up on the beach near tower P and were drinking alcohol.
Contacts

11/14/2014 rptActivitySummary
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5/1/2014 thru 11/14/2014
4326 Balboa Peninsula Point Association

3001 Redhill Ave. Bldg 6, #105
Costa Mesa, CA
(714) 751-0347

8/23/2014

Fax: (714) 751-0351

The dedicated officer remained on the property from 1900hrs - 0300hrs. The officer checked all major streets, alleys,
parks, boat launch area and public beach area.
At 2300hrs, the officer made contact with 2 males fishing on the pier. Both subjects were asked to leave due to curfew.
Both subjects complied and left without incident.
At 0000hrs, the officer made contact with 3 males and 1 female swimming next to the rocks. The officer asked the
subjects to leave due to curfew. All subjects were uncooperative with the officer. The officer requested dispatch contact
Newport Beach PD to respond. All subjects were advised that police were on the way. The subjects left prior to police
arriving on scene.
At 0200hrs, The officer escorted a group off of the beach. All subjects complied and left without incident.
Contacts

3:00

8/24/2014

Off Duty

19:00
On Duty
The dedicated officer remained on the property from 1900hrs - 0300hrs. The officer checked all major streets, alleys,
parks, boat launch area and public beach area.
At 2200hrs, the officer escorted a group off of the beach due to curfew. All subjects complied and left without incident.
At 2200hrs, the officer made contact with a male individual named Oscar Valdez. Oscar had lost his keys on the
beach. The officer assisted Oscar with the search and located the keys. Mr. Valdez then left the area without incident.
At 2300hrs, The officer escorted a group off of the beach. All subjects complied and left without incident.
At 0000hrs, The officer escorted a group off of the beach. All subjects complied and left without incident.
At 0100hrs, The officer located a male and female near tower G. Both subjects were wearing very little clothing and did
not appear to be getting ready for a swim. Both subjects were asked to leave the area due to curfew. Both subjects got
dressed, complied and left the area.
Contacts

3:00

8/25/2014

Off Duty

19:00
On Duty
1900- arrived on property conducted a vehicle patrol of the property no signs of vandalism no suspicious activity
2000-condjucted vehicle patrol of the property no signs of vandalism no suspicious activity visitor area leaving the
property check the abandon structure no changes
2100- conducted in vehicle and foot patrol of the property of the streets and alleys lamp post on a public doc right
before M street is functioning well no damage to property reminded residents and visitor at the beach is closed at
10pm
2200- conducted In vehicle patrol of the property escorted individuals off beach some groups were under the influences
no issues one person age 36 refused to leave the beach was under the possible influence was about to contact new
port PD but it wasn't needed eventfully the subject complied and left nothing further
2300- conducted in vehicle and foot patrol no damage to the property no suspicious activity was to be reported
0000- conducted in on foot of the beach from tower G to tower W no trespassers nor any suspicious activity no signs of
vandalism all is clear no further to report
0100- conducted in on foot patrol of the major alleys no suspicious activity no damage to the property nothing future to
report
Contacts

8/27/2014

The dedicated officer remained on the property from 1900hrs - 0300hrs. The officer checked all major streets, alleys,
parks, boat launch area and public beach area.
At 2200hrs, the officer cleared out the beach area due to curfew. All subjects complied and left the area.
At 2300hrs, the officer escorted several subjects off of the beach and towers.
At 0000hrs, Two homes had wide open doors in back alley on east bay ave 1410 east bay had side garage door open.
Next to 1410 was another house unknowns address which had the garage wide open exposing two vehicles inside side
door was left open as well closed the side gate unknown if residents were home.
At 0000hrs, the officer observed the street light flickering off and on in front of 2201 Channel St.
At 0100hrs, the officer observed an open garage door at 2001 E. Ocean Front. No signs of damage or tampering.
Contacts
3:00

11/14/2014 rptActivitySummary
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3001 Redhill Ave. Bldg 6, #105
Costa Mesa, CA
(714) 751-0347

8/28/2014

Fax: (714) 751-0351

19:00
On Duty
The officer remained on the property from 1900hrs - 0300hrs. The officer conducted vehicle patrols of all major streets
and alleys. The officer conducted foot patrols of the beach, Wedge, Jetty and Lifeguard towers.
At 2200hrs, the officer escorted several groups off of the beach due to curfew. The Nordic officer is advising that the
beach was unusually crowded and Newport Beach police officers were also clearing out the beach area.
At 2300hrs, the officer escorted a male and female off of the beach.
At 0000hrs, the officer escorted a groupd of teenagers off of the beach due to curfew. All teens were cooperative and
left without incident.
At 0100hrs, the officer escorted a group of 4 teenagers off of the beach due to curfew.
Contacts
3:00

8/29/2014

P76 Off Duty

19:00
P76 On Duty
The officer remained on the property from 1900hrs - 0300hrs. The officer conducted vehicle patrols of all major streets
and alleys. The officer conducted foot patrols of the beach, Wedge, Jetty and Lifeguard towers.

At 2200hrs, the officer escorted several subjects off of the beach. Subjects were not compliant with the officer but left
when the officer advised them Newport Beach Police would respond if they did not leave.
At 2300hrs, the officer escorted several groups off of the beach due to curfew. All subjects were compliant and left
without incident.
At 0000hrs, the officer escorted a male and female off of lifeguard tower G. Both subjects were compliant and left
without incident.
At 0100hrs, another group of subjects were escorted off of lifeguard tower G. All subjects were cooperative with the
officer.
Contacts
3:00

8/30/2014

P76 Off Duty

19:00
P76 On Duty
The officer remained on the property from 1900hrs - 0300hrs. The officer conducted vehicle patrols of all major streets
and alleys. The officer conducted foot patrols of the beach, Wedge, Jetty and Lifeguard towers.
At 2200hrs, the officer began to escort groups off of the beach due to curfew.
At 2300hrs, the officer made contact with 3 males on the beach. The males were asked to pick up their trash and leave
due to curfew. All subjects were cooperative, cleaned up their trash and left without incident.
At 0100hrs, the officer escorted several subjects off of the beach.
Contacts
3:00

8/31/2014

P76 Off Duty

19:00
P76 On Duty
Officer arrived on site chedked the alleys and major streets for anythignt unusual or suspicious all secured, checked
the proeprty for any unusual activity all fine. At 2200hrs, the officer escorted several groups off of the beach due to
curfew.
At 0000hrs, the officer made contact with 2 males and 1 female drinking alcohol on the Wedge. The subjects left the
property in a vehicle, all fine. The officer contacted Newport PD.
At 0100hrs, the officer escorted 2 uncooperative subjects off of the beach due to curfew. They didn’t want to leave
then I attempted to contact PD and they complied.
Contacts

11/14/2014 rptActivitySummary
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3001 Redhill Ave. Bldg 6, #105
Costa Mesa, CA
(714) 751-0347

9/3/2014

Fax: (714) 751-0351

officer arrived on site checked for anything unusual or suspicious all secured, checked the property for any unmusual
activity checked the park areas, beach areas and alleys all cler no loitering or any activity to repoty at this time.
Checked the major streets all fine checked for any illegal acivity nothing to report at this time all secured.
Contacts

3:00

9/4/2014

Off Duty

19:00
On Duty
The officer remained on the property from 1900hrs - 0300hrs. The officer conducted vehicle patrols of all major streets
and alleys. The officer conducted foot patrols of the beach, Wedge, Jetty and Lifeguard towers.
At 2200hrs, the officer escorted several groups off of the beach due to curfew.
At 0000hrs, the officer made contact with 2 males and 1 female drinking alcohol on the Wedge. The subjects appeared
to be intoxicated and left the property in a vehicle, possibly DUI. The officer contacted Newport PD. Police officers
responded, pulled over the vehicle and arrested the driver.
At 0100hrs, the officer escorted 2 uncooperative subjects off of the beach due to curfew.
Contacts

9/5/2014

1900- conducted patrol of the property no signs of suspicious activity or vandalism observed
2000- conducted in on foot patrol of the mini alleys and vehicles patrol of the alleys checked the structure nothing
unusual
2100- conducted in vehicle patrol of the streets and alleys reminded indicial about the beach closes at 10pm
2200- conducted patrol of the beach large group of people refused to corporate and leave the beach NPPD was called
to designed issues was resolved
2300- conducted vehicle and foot patrol of the property no signs of vandalism or suspicious activity was observed
0000- conducted foot patrol of the entire beach nothing further
0100- conducted vehicle patrol of all the alleys no signs of suspicious activity or vandalism
0200- conducted patrol no signs of suspicious activity or vandalism
Contacts

9/6/2014

1900- conducted vehicle patrol of the streets and alleys no signs of suspicious activity or vandalism
2000- conducted vehicles and foot patrol of the property except the beach checked on the structure lights at the
staircase were on for unknown reason turned the lights off and seeped the area no suspicious activity nor damage to
property
2100- conducted vehicle and foot patrol of the streets reminded individual patrol of the streets re minded indicial on the
beach that the beach closed at 1000 no suspicious activity or damage
2200- conducted foot patrol of the beach from tower W to G no suspicious activity or vandalism
2300- conducted in vehicle patrol of all streets and alley no suspicious activity or vandalism
0000- conducted vehicle patrol of the streets and alleys and in short patrol o f the beach no suspicious activity or
vandalism
0100- conducted a patrol of the property no signs of suspicious activity or vandalism to report
0200- conducted patrol of the streets no suspicious activity no visible sigs vandalism
Contacts

9/7/2014

Officer patrolled the community for signs of criminal activity and property damage. No unusual incidents to report.
Beach area all clear.
Contacts
2:35

9/10/2014

C88

22:32
C88
The officer remained on the property from 1900hrs - 0300hrs. The officer conducted vehicle patrols of all major streets
and alleys. The officer conducted foot patrols of the beach, Wedge, Jetty and Lifeguard towers.
At 2200hrs, the officer escorted several groups off of the beach due to curfew.
At 0000hrs, the officer made contact with 2 males and 1 female drinking alcohol on the Wedge. I escorted them off
property made sure they knew not to come back or PD would be notified.
At 0100hrs, the officer escortedsome kids off the beach due to curfew.
Contacts

11/14/2014 rptActivitySummary
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9/11/2014

Fax: (714) 751-0351

The officer remained on the property from 1900hrs - 0300hrs. The officer conducted vehicle patrols of all major streets
and alleys. The officer conducted foot patrols of the beach, Wedge, Jetty and Lifeguard towers.
At 2000hrs, the officer found the abandoned building on Balboa Blvd has been vandalized. The officer was informed by
neighbors that the owner of the building has been attempting to demolish the building.
At 2200hrs, the officer escorted 5 groups of people off of the beach due to curfew.
At 2300hrs, the officer escorted 2 teenagers off of the beach due to curfew.
Contacts

3:00

9/12/2014

P76 Off Duty

19:00
P76 On Duty
The officer remained on the property from 1900hrs - 0300hrs. The officer conducted vehicle patrols of all major streets
and alleys. The officer conducted foot patrols of the beach, Wedge, Jetty and Lifeguard towers.
At 2300hrs, the officer escorted a group of 3 males off of the beach due to curfew.
At 0100hrs, the officer made contact with severa surfers who refused to get out of the water. Newport Beach PD
arrived and escorted all subjects out of the area.
Contacts
3:00

9/13/2014

P76 Off Duty

19:00
P76 On Duty
1900- arrived on property conducted vehicle patrol of the streets alleys and mini alley
2000- conducted on foot patrol of all the mini alleys as well as on vehicle patrol of the streets no suspicious activity no
signs of vandalism
2100- conducted foot patrol of the alleys in the center of the property no signs of suspicious activity or vandalism
2200- conducted foot patrol of the entire beach no signs of suspicious actvity to report
2300- conducted vehicle patrol of the streets and alleys escorted a group of teens off the beach all is clear
0000- conducted vehicle patrol of the entire property no issues to report
0200- conducted a patrol of the property no signs of suspicious acetify or vandalism to report
Contacts

Alarm Summary

(No Activity)

Dispatch Call Summary
Date

Time

CR #

Problem/Outcome

6/6/2014

23:27

061406-13 there is people out on the bay beach pier being loud.
the officer arrived and removed two people from the pier.

7/25/2014

13:26

071425-04 RESIDENT CALLED TO STATE THAT THERE WAS A
SUSPICIOUS WHITE MALE ON MIRAMAR STREET
officer arrived on property and found no suspicious
people on property or any one matching the description
of subject

8/7/2014

23:00

081407-24 there is a group of kids playing basketball in the alley way in the
area of 1730 Marimar
the officer arrived and spoke with the juveniles and they
stated they would comply and quiet down.
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Activity Report

Nordic Security Services

5/1/2014 thru 11/14/2014
4326 Balboa Peninsula Point Association

3001 Redhill Ave. Bldg 6, #105
Costa Mesa, CA
(714) 751-0347

8/17/2014

Fax: (714) 751-0351

4:24

081417-05 Resident called about kids on the beach at G street.
Our Officer was off duty control contacted Newport
Beach Police Department about the call from the
resident. Newport Beach Police Deparmtent advised will
take care of the call and will be enroute.

Citation Summary

(No Activity)

Tow Request Summary
Date / Time / Location
7/12/2014

Vehicle

Lic./VIN

Reason

19:00

Hotlist Summary

(No Activity)

Work Order Summary
Safelist Summary

(No Activity)

(No Activity)

Visitor List Summary
Ctl#

Log Date

License #

Make

Model

Color

415351

7/1/2014 7CSP114

Ford

Fusion

White

415352

7/1/2014 5TAJ059

Toyota

Corolla

Red

415353

7/1/2014 6ZZX316

Mazda

3

Gray

415354

7/1/2014 5TJH552

Toyota

Corolla

White

415355

7/1/2014 6ZMS681

Lexus

4 Door Sedan

Gray

415356

7/1/2014 7DCM113

Volkswagen

Jetta

Black

Missing Permit Summary

Permit #

(No Activity)

Field Observations Summary
Date

Time

Problem/Observation

23:40

Field Patrol

6/21/2014

6/21/2014

G street and Ocean street, white subaru outback plate# 1vdr444 vheicle
has been toilet papered and marked with kiss lipstick marks and writing
at address 125 Ocean blvd and G street.
6/23/2014

1:44

Field Patrol
Grey lincoln Mercury LT Nevada Plate 934XLY located at 2020 Ocaen
Street. Vehicle had left drivers side view mirror broken
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Activity Report

Nordic Security Services

5/1/2014 thru 11/14/2014
4326 Balboa Peninsula Point Association

3001 Redhill Ave. Bldg 6, #105
Costa Mesa, CA
(714) 751-0347

Fax: (714) 751-0351

6/30/2014

20:00

Field Patrol

6/30/2014

20:00

Field Patrol
Resident light is out at 2041 East Ocean Blvd.

6/30/2014

21:00

Field Patrol
On Ocean blvd. In front of 1525 residence street light is going out
intermittently.

7/1/2014

0:00

Field Patrol
Outside light between 1526-1528 East Ocean front is out.

7/3/2014

21:30

Field Patrol
Several vehicles parked in alley between Bellevue lane and Seville ave
greater then 6

7/3/2014

23:00

Field Patrol
In front of 1565 e ocean blued there is a blue Volvo v70 license plate
7bdw123 ca that has had its hazard lights flashing for the entire night
vehicle is parked

7/3/2014

23:50

Field Patrol
Street light near 1501 e ocean Blvd. is out at the corner

7/4/2014

0:00

Field Patrol
Water fountain near west jetty park is clogged and over flowing

7/4/2014

0:00

Field Patrol
Corner street lamp in front of 2149 Seville is burnt out (Seville &
Channel)

7/4/2014

1:00

Facility Locked
1554 Miramar street the corner light is half way out

7/4/2014

22:00

Field Patrol
Street lamps in front of 1521 and 1501 are going out intermittenly.

7/5/2014

1:00

Field Patrol
Street sign is down on L. Street and E. Ocean front in bushes.

7/5/2014

2:00

Field Patrol
2107 G

7/5/2014

20:00

Field Patrol
Street sign still down at L. Street and Ocean front.
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Activity Report

Nordic Security Services

5/1/2014 thru 11/14/2014
4326 Balboa Peninsula Point Association

3001 Redhill Ave. Bldg 6, #105
Costa Mesa, CA
(714) 751-0347

7/5/2014

21:00

Fax: (714) 751-0351

Field Patrol
1521 & 1501 Ocean blvd. Street lamps still burnt out.

7/6/2014

2:00

Field Patrol
2107 Grenada resident lights is out (right window).

7/6/2014

2:30

Field Patrol
2169 Ocean front resident light outside garage seems burnt out.

7/6/2014

20:30

Field Patrol
private and public trash cans overflowing.

7/6/2014

21:00

Field Patrol
2161 East Ocean Front outside garage light is out.

7/6/2014

21:10

Field Patrol
2148 East Ocean Front outside garage light is out.

7/6/2014

21:20

Field Patrol
2140 East Ocean Front outside garage light is out.

7/6/2014

22:30

Field Patrol
L street & Miramar street light is going out in front of 1761 L street.

7/6/2014

23:00

Field Patrol
1409 East Bay Avenue mailbox pulled out of ground leaning against a
wall.

7/7/2014

7/7/2014

20:30

Field Patrol
1911 East Bay avenue residents outside middle garage light is out.

7/7/2014

21:00

Field Patrol
1403 Easy Bay Avenue resident left outside garage light is out.

7/8/2014

0:30

Field Patrol
1607 East Bay Avenue residetn side yard spotlight is out.

7/11/2014

1:00

Field Patrol
The channel street light is going out on channel and Granada
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Activity Report

Nordic Security Services

5/1/2014 thru 11/14/2014
4326 Balboa Peninsula Point Association

3001 Redhill Ave. Bldg 6, #105
Costa Mesa, CA
(714) 751-0347

7/11/2014

1:30

Fax: (714) 751-0351

Field Patrol
Two homes had wide open doors in back alley on east bay ave 1410
east bay had side garage door open. Next to 1410 was another house
unknowns address which had the garage wide open exposing two
vehicles inside side door was left open as well closed the side gate
unknowns where residents were house between 1410 and 1404

7/11/2014

2:00

Field Patrol
2001 east ocean front garage left open

7/11/2014

20:00

Field Patrol
1410 East bay side garage door still left open unknown if residents are
home.

7/12/2014

0:00

Field Patrol
1403 east bay avenue residents left outside garage light is out.

7/12/2014

0:30

Field Patrol
1752 east ocean front side gate left open closed it and proceeded.

7/12/2014

1:00

Field Patrol
1711 & 1813 east bay had their garages wide open with no one inside
from 20:00 - 00:00 hrs (unknown were residents were, advise to keep
closed for safety).

7/12/2014

19:00

Field Patrol
2148 East Ocean front residents right garage light is out.

7/12/2014

21:00

Field Patrol
Street lamp with "Plaza Del Sur" sign is going out (Plaza Del Sur & L
street near park)

7/13/2014

1:00

Field Patrol
1513 resident left outside garage light is out.

7/13/2014

2:30

Field Patrol
1724 East Ocean front residents left garage was left wide openunknown where residents are.

7/13/2014

21:00

Field Patrol
1570 East Ocean Front trash over flowing.

7/13/2014

21:30

Field Patrol
2004 East Ocean Front left outside garage light has bulbs going out.

7/13/2014

23:00

Field Patrol
Paramedics on property at 2038 East Ocean Front for Margaret.
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Activity Report

Nordic Security Services

5/1/2014 thru 11/14/2014
4326 Balboa Peninsula Point Association

3001 Redhill Ave. Bldg 6, #105
Costa Mesa, CA
(714) 751-0347

7/13/2014

23:30

Fax: (714) 751-0351

Police/Sheriffs/Ambulance
Newport Police department dispatched for (4) minors consuming alcohol
and trespassing on the beach and minors were residents.

7/14/2014

20:00

Field Patrol
1526 east ocean front residents right outside light has bulbs going out.

7/14/2014

21:00

Field Patrol
422 seville residents left and right outside light is going out (in alley near
garage).

7/14/2014

23:00

Field Patrol
1730 east ocean front residetns left yard spotlight is out.

7/15/2014

1:00

Field Patrol
1515 east bay resident has had package slip on side door for 2 daysplease advise resident.

7/17/2014

22:00

Field Patrol
1752 e ocean front resident side gate was left open shut it and
proceeded

7/18/2014

0:00

Field Patrol
322 l street residents property under construction electrical breaker with
alley is open with wires hanging also 2nd story doors were left wide open
in front

7/18/2014

1:00

Field Patrol
344 l street residents side door is damage significantly

7/18/2014

2:00

7/18/2014

20:00

Field Patrol
1752 E Ocean front residents left has bulbs going out left on porch

7/18/2014

20:00

Field Patrol
1621 East Balboa residents garage is always wide open-advise keeping
closed.

7/18/2014

21:00

Field Patrol
There is a couch left on the beach at the m street

7/18/2014

21:00

Field Patrol
2161 East Ocean front residents right outside garage light is out.
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Nordic Security Services

5/1/2014 thru 11/14/2014
4326 Balboa Peninsula Point Association

3001 Redhill Ave. Bldg 6, #105
Costa Mesa, CA
(714) 751-0347

7/18/2014

23:00

Fax: (714) 751-0351

Field Patrol
2169 East Ocean front residents right outside garage light is out.

7/19/2014

2:00

Field Patrol
2149 Seville street light is burned out.

7/20/2014

20:00

Broken Light
there is a light out at 1607 e bay side yard spot light.

7/20/2014

21:00

Broken Light
2140 e ocean front residents outside middle garage light is out.

7/21/2014

0:00

Open Door
1724 e ocean front had side gate wide open, officer shut it.

7/21/2014

1:30

Field Patrol
while conducting a foot patrol of the public beaches officer came across
a resident walking his dog on M street beach after hours. Officer
followed him and tried to make contact and the subject continued
walking, officer followed him from M to L street were he entered his
property at 2040 Ocean Blvd.

7/21/2014

3:44

Field Patrol
While on foot patrol on the wedge, observed a three Arial fireworks
shoot up close. Office got into his vehicle and drove down the street
parked, conducted foot patrol, until he saw a gray GMC truck 5ESM505
drive by on ocean blvd eastbound. Officer observed a male in the
passenger seat rear throw a fire work out of the vehicle while in motion,
officer immediately followed maintain a safe distance from the vehicle,
turned on spot like to see how many people were in the unit. The GMC
drove east bound from ocean where they made a left on channel rd.
then continued on Balboa blvd toward G street,. Officer followed until
driver pulled over on Balboa and Miramar. Officer requested Newport
PD to come out and make contact with the subjects. Officer spoke with
the kids
Driver: Kellie Rose, Melendres 117 G Street
Rear passenger: Matthew Stephen Melendres 1171 Ruth Dr
PD arrived and took over.

7/31/2014

0:00

7/31/2014

23:00

Management/Board
The officer was contacted by Jeff Dole and advised ab out last week's
property theft. The officer will remain vigilant throughout the property.
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5/1/2014 thru 11/14/2014
4326 Balboa Peninsula Point Association

3001 Redhill Ave. Bldg 6, #105
Costa Mesa, CA
(714) 751-0347

7/31/2014

23:30

Fax: (714) 751-0351

Resident Contact
The officer made contact with the resident, Jake at 2060 E Ocean Ave.
Jake was having a very loud party. Jake was advised to please keep the
noise level down. Jake was polite and advised that he would comply.

8/1/2014

0:00

Open Door
The officer observed the side gate open at 1560 E Ocean Front. No
signs of damage, tampering or trespassing. The officer closed the gate.

8/1/2014

1:00

Property Damage
Lifeguard Tower "W" on the Wedge has signs that it has been
vandalized.

8/1/2014

23:00

Field Patrol
1514 East Ocean Front residents garage wide open-no cars/activity
observed-advised closing for safety (open all night).

8/2/2014

8/2/2014

19:00

Field Patrol
Officer is on property.

8/3/2014

0:00

Field Patrol
1752 East Ocean front residents outside gas light is not lit (may be
emitting gas still) inform resident.

8/3/2014

0:20

Field Patrol
Officer conducted patrol of the dock area and all is clear at this time.

8/3/2014

0:41

Field Patrol
Officer conducted patrol of the property and all is clear at this time.

8/3/2014

2:00

Field Patrol
Officer now off duty and all is clear at this time.

8/3/2014

2:00

Field Patrol
Beach adjacent to M. Street is littered with beer cans as well as sandy
hill with a full box of new beers. Group of 4-5 Hispanics in 25-30 yrs of
age ran off before I could make contact with them.

8/3/2014

19:20

Field Patrol
Officer conducted patrol of the property and all is clear at this time.

8/3/2014

20:00

Field Patrol
2120 Seville residents side gate left open-shut it for security and
proceeded.
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5/1/2014 thru 11/14/2014
4326 Balboa Peninsula Point Association

3001 Redhill Ave. Bldg 6, #105
Costa Mesa, CA
(714) 751-0347

8/3/2014

21:00

Fax: (714) 751-0351

Field Patrol
Resident said a house was lighting stuff on fire (fireworks etc.).

8/3/2014

21:00

Field Patrol
422 Belvue residents outside garage lights are burned out.

8/3/2014

21:05

Field Patrol
At east street & Balboa, checked the area and all is Clear at this time.

8/3/2014

21:18

Field Patrol
Officer conducted patrol of the property and all is clear at this time.

8/3/2014

23:00

Field Patrol
Officer conducted a patrol of the beach area and all is clear at this time.

8/3/2014

23:43

Field Patrol
Officer checked vehicle a black jetta and conducted patrol of the
property and all is clear.

8/3/2014

23:58

Field Patrol
Officer checked if the blakc jetta was still in the area and was gone.

8/4/2014

23:00

Field Patrol
Newport Police Deaprtment on site on I. Street (assumed for suspicious
vehicle-white Toyota Tacoma).

8/7/2014

8/7/2014

1:00

Field Patrol
street lamp on sidewalk near M. Street pier is out.

8/7/2014

22:30

Field Patrol
1549 east ocean front resident side gate is open-shut it for safety
proceeded( residents don't seem to be home).

8/8/2014

22:00

Field Patrol
street light on M. Street park is flickering out.

8/9/2014

1:00

Field Patrol
1740 East Ocean front was having a loud party-informed themto keep it
down- all subjects were comliant.

8/9/2014

23:00

Field Patrol
lifeguard tower "L" and beach outlet "I" are left little red with trash and
beer bottles. Newport PD didnot fine/arrest the two groups and let them
go.
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5/1/2014 thru 11/14/2014
4326 Balboa Peninsula Point Association

3001 Redhill Ave. Bldg 6, #105
Costa Mesa, CA
(714) 751-0347

8/11/2014

1:30

Fax: (714) 751-0351

Field Patrol
Newport Police department on site at 9 Miramar and L street at 01:30
am (reason unknown).

8/11/2014

22:00

Field Patrol

8/11/2014

22:00

Field Patrol
Dumpster in front of 504 K street is blocking part of the alley.

8/15/2014

0:40

Vehicle found on property
while on patrol the officer spotted a plack chevy truck with a camper, CA
lic # 6m81572, circling I street. Newport police was called for assistance.
The male driver placed a sun reflector on the windshield and sat in his
car for over 15 minutes. When police arrived they proceeded to question
the male. After questioning police deemed him a non threat. The driver
stated that he was from corona and just wanted to sleep to the sounds
of the beach. He was then escorted off property.

8/15/2014

22:00

Field Patrol
Two large party yachts were seen near wedge- Bel Port alerted and
handled it.

8/15/2014

23:00

Field Patrol
2161 East Ocean front residents garage has been left open all night
(since 19:00 hrs).

8/16/2014

0:00

Field Patrol
Public Beach bewteen G and I street is littered with beer cans and
bottles.

8/16/2014

23:00

Field Patrol
Officer conducted patrol of the property and encountered a group of (3)
intoxicated individuals sitting on benches at Jetty park. I observed them
and made contact. I asked if they have been drinking-they couldn't give
me an answer and were very confrontational. I asked them to leave in
which they continued to confront and raise their voices. I continued to
inform them that they need to leave. One individual kept assuming a
fighting stance and appeared violent. Fortunately, a California game
warden was parked 30 ft. away and observed the altercation. He made
contact and detained the violent individual. We decided to release him
and the other (2) to go home off property. They left property at 23:40 hrs
approxiamatley - No further.

8/16/2014

23:50

Field Patrol
Cockroach infestation in alley behind 2213 Channel road (address for
reference only).
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3001 Redhill Ave. Bldg 6, #105
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(714) 751-0347

8/17/2014

20:00

Fax: (714) 751-0351

Field Patrol
2025 East Ocean front garbage cans overflowing. Trash bags with food
on floor (health risk) advise warning resident?

8/17/2014

21:00

Field Patrol
Observed woman digging through public trash cans for recyclables.
Made contact and asked if she lived on property- she did not,didn't
speak much english. I escorted her off property red honda odessy plate#
5mho677.

8/18/2014

2:00

Field Patrol
Red sign at the end of Channel road is damaged/vandalised (near Jetty
park).

8/18/2014

21:00

Field Patrol
Construction fence between 2108 and 2116 East Ocean Front is leaning
significantly (about to tip over).

8/21/2014

19:30

Field Patrol
Made contact with Ed a resident who flagged us down and informed us
his boat was missing from the dock he tired it down till we called harbor
patrol and they helped recover the boat issued resolved nothing further

8/21/2014

21:30

Field Patrol
1537 Miramar residents side gate was left open shut it for safety
proceeded

8/22/2014

2:00

Field Patrol
1759 Miramar corner street light is out
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